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Living on North Lake since 1993

I am going to talk about the NLMD proposed dredging project



North Lake Water Quality Concerns  

• Poor water quality

• Excessive aquatic plant growth

• Algae Blooms

• Navigation access from shoreline impeded 



Water Quality Metrics 

• Secchi Disk – used to test water clarity

• Dissolved Oxygen – we test D.O. levels at various water depths 

• Phosphorus – water samples are sent to the state lab 

These metrics have been tracked on North Lake since 1986



August 2021 Water Quality Testing Results

• Secchi Disk

5’   - Below normal - Average for August since 1986 is 8.75’

• Dissolved Oxygen (D.O.)

D.O. declines rapidly below 15’  with temps of 75 degrees – rough on fish

• Phosphorus

All 7 sites tested exceed the impaired waterway threshold of .015 mg/l,

Worse near the inlets



Big Lake Wildwood Pt

Big Lake Ice House Bay

Big Lake Schneider Bay

Big Lake Deep Hole Bay

Small Lake Wildwood Pt

Small Lake SW Basin

Small Lake N of Channel



Enemy #1 … Phosphorus

More Phosphorus = more aquatic plants and algae

Less Phosphorus = less aquatic plants and algae

One pound of phosphorus can grow 300-500 pounds 
of wet algae.







Eutrophication  - Excessive richness of nutrients in a lake or 
other body of water, frequently due to runoff from the land, 
which causes a dense growth of plant life and death of animal 
life from lack of oxygen.

Causes of Eutrophication - Fertilizers (nitrates and phosphates) 
Eutrophication is predominantly caused by human actions due 
to their dependence on using nitrate and phosphate fertilizers.



North Lake Trophic State Data                         Source: Wisconsin DNR



North Lake can’t keep up with the amount of nutrients coming into the lake, it is 
becoming eutrophic. It and Mason Creek are classified as an “Impaired Waterway” due to 
total Phosphorus



Indicators that the lake is becoming eutrophic

• Increased aquatic plant growth

• Increased Algae

• Low dissolved oxygen readings

• Cisco die off due to low dissolved oxygen and high water 
temperatures

• Reduced Water clarity



Low DO levels and high temperatures led 
to 150+ dead Cisco between 8/21 & 8/23



Phosphorus Levels in Ice House Bay

3 x the amount at 
other test locations on 
June 6th, 2021



Phosphorus Levels in Ice House Bay

Testing Date: August 6th

Conditions:  Extremely low flows in river, extended period of no rain

Ice House Bay  0.031 mg/L : 2X the level of impairment for North Lake

Schneider Bay (where Mason Creek enters the lake) :  0.027 mg/L

Big Lake Deep Hole (south end) : 0.023 mg/L



Sources of Phosphorus entering North Lake
• Mason Creek
• Oconomowoc Rivers (big & little) – Funk’s Dam failure in early 70’s. Funks dam 

removal in 92, Monches Dam replacement in 2013
• Cornell Inlet
• Goose and Duck feces
• Failing Septic systems
• Yard runoff (fertilizer, pet waste)
• Resuspension of phosphorus laden sediment by waves (wind & boats) 
• Carp stir up the sediment and release phosphorus 
• Nutrient cycling from rooted aquatic plants that grow and die
• Urban runoff from Downtown North Lake



Steps to further reduce phosphorus in North Lake

• Reduce phosphorus coming in through inlets
NLMD, OWPP, & Tall Pines are doing great work on the Oconomowoc River and 
Mason Creek Using the SEWRPC Watershed Protection Plan as a guide

• Physically remove weeds from the lake

• Remove carp from the lake

• Dredge inlets to firm marl bottom to remove phosphorus rich 
sediment



Why should we dredge Ice House Bay?



Source:  RA Smith Former Funk’s Dam Impoundment Study February 1995



Why should we dredge Ice House Bay?

We don’t want our lake to look like this: Picture taken 8/24/2021 in Ice House Bay



July 29, 2020



Ice House Bay August 20, 2021



Schneider Bay July 2019



This is what the water in the bay 
looks like on a windy day when the 
sediment is resuspended by waves



NLMD’s Approach since 1992 Funks Dam failure

• Clean up the tributaries first and then remove sediment from the lake

• For the past 30 years, the focus has been on the watershed

• We believe that now is the time to remove the sediment from the 
lake to prevent further damage to the lake
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Updated Contour Map November 2021



Updated Contour Map November 2021 – 3’ depth line



Sediment depth map November 2021



Proposed lake depth map after dredging 



3 foot depth before and after dredging project



Sediment as it comes out of the lake
Very high in Phosphorus 

Very high in Nitrogen 

There is approx 5,500 quad axle dump 
trucks of this sediment in Ice House Bay





Tomato plant experiment

Plant on left was grown from seed 
in normal topsoil

Plant on right was grown from 
seed in sediment from the north 
bay

All other variables were constant



How will we remove the sediment?  By using a Hydraulic Dredge



The dredge will pump the sediment thru a hose to the dewatering site



Dredge pipeline with floats



Dewatering of sediment in settling basins



Dewatering Site

Olson Property –
access thru little 
Oconomowoc 
River

3200 ft from mouth of Oconomowoc 
River

Elevation is 5’ to 10’ higher than lake

63 acres

6.5 Acres

6.5 Acres



Dewatering basin potential design



Recommendation from OWPP



Recommendation from Oconomowoc Watershed 
Protection Program



Recommendation from SEWRPC



Current Status
• DNR has approved our Dredging Permit many thanks to Maureen McBroom for 

her help navigating the DNR permitting process

• Lease agreement with landowner for dewatering site has been signed

• Pipeline access agreement has been signed by Halquist Stone Company, Inc 

• Project was put out to bid to dredging contractors, winning bid was submitted by 
Michels Corp.  Tim Michels is an owner of Michels
Corporation and a North Lake resident. Tim personally pledged a significantly 
large dollar contribution to the effort last summer long before the request for 
bids went out. Tim has stated he will be intimately overseeing the dredging to 
ensure Michels does the absolute best job possible.

• Continue to raise financial support with North Lake residents



Next Steps

• Additional fundraising

• Complete a full and accurate cost estimate

• Deliver entire dredging presentation to property owners and request approval from 
owners at NLMD special meeting to be held in May.

• Execute agreements with contractor(s)

• Amendment to DNR permit for additional sediment volume

• Waukesha county conditional use permit and stormwater permit by contractor

• Wisconsin Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (WPDES) permit by contractor



When will the work take place?

• Prep work outside of the lake will begin in July

• In lake work will begin after Labor Day, 2022

• If work is not completed prior to Ice up, work will resume in 2023



How much will it cost?



How are we going to pay for it?

• Donations – YTD commitments of $845,500

• Grants  
o OWPP $25,000 with possibility of more
o Town of Merton American Rescue Plan Act funds

• NLMD cash reserves  approximately $300,000 with property owner 
approval

• NLMD assessments if required and approved by property owners



You can fund the removal of a dump truck 

full of sediment from North Lake!
We have raised almost enough money to remove 50,000 cubic 
yards of sediment from North Lake.   There are significant 
setup costs for this project.   Each additional cubic yard can be 
removed for only $8.88. We have 3,300 more truckloads to 
remove!



You can fund the removal of a dump truck(s) 

full of sediment from North Lake!

For $200, you can remove a quad axle dump truck (22.5 cubic yards) of 
sediment from North Lake!  

For $1,000, you can remove 5 truckloads (112.5 cubic yards)!

For $10,000, you can remove 50 truckloads (1,125 cubic yards)!

For $25,000, you can remove 125 truckloads (2,812.5 cubic yards)! 

For $50,000 you can remove 250 truckloads (5,635 cubic yards)!



Thank you
• Maureen McBroom for her guidance in the DNR permitting process.

• Michels’ Family for a significant financial pledge to get the project started

• All those that have already made a financial commitment to the project



NOW IS THE TIME TO ACT!

If you support the project, please return a financial 
commitment form ASAP!   

We will vote in May to approve the project.  We will only be 
removing the amount of sediment that we can pay for with 
money raised.

Collection of funds will occur once the project is approved by 
NLMD members.



Questions?

Contact Mark Theisen
markjtheisen@gmail.com

Cell 414-750-5657

mailto:markjtheisen@gmail.com
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